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The West of England 
Academic Health Science Network (AHSN)

www.weahsn.net
Newsletter link in follow up email

Presenter
Presentation Notes
15 AHSN in EnglandDeliver national programmes and support local ideas. Established by NHS England in 2013 to spread innovation at pace and scale

http://www.weahsn.net/


NIHR Applied Research Collaboration, 
West

• Conduct applied health research with our 
partners in the health and care sector, 
alongside patients and members of the 
public.

• Aim to address the immediate issues facing 
the health and social care system in the 
West of England

• Help bring research evidence into practice 
and provide training for the local workforce.

arc-w.nihr.ac.uk
Newsletter link in follow up email

http://www.weahsn.net/


● An introductory understanding of Theory of Change

● An understanding of using Theory of Change in practice 

● An opportunity to discuss Theory of Change in small groups 

● Signposting to online resources for further info.

Our aims for today's session

Reflect at the end of the session: 
- What could you put into practice tomorrow? 
- What else do you need to research? 



Tell us…

How confident do you feel with using Theory of Change?

Poll: 1-3

1 not at all, 2 with support and 3 very

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finish 13:08



Theory of Change 

Genevieve Riley
Senior Programme Manager (Evaluation & Insight)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:08-13:20Intro to Theory of Change 8mins+ 4 mins Q+A Gen do slidesDark Logic model 



3 related concepts to introduce

• Theory of change
• Logic models
• Evaluation frameworks



What is theory?
Theory is an abstract description of the 

relationships between concepts that help us 
to understand the world! 

Substitute ‘world’ for your programmes 
or interventions. 

Theory can be supported by preliminary 
data or by a vast body of research - the 

more data supporting the theory, the 
stronger it becomes.



Theories can be..
• Descriptive (naming and characterizing a 

phenomenon
• Explanatory (clarifying the relationships between 

phenomena)
• Predictive (predicting an outcome based on specific 

inputs)
• Emancipatory (articulating the oppression of a 

people)
• Disruptive (extending existing knowledge or refuting 

it)



ToC: What is it?  What is it not?
• Sets out how something (e.g., a transformation 

programme) will deliver intended change by describing 
relationships between inputs, activities, outcomes & 
impacts (…or not)

• Specific to each change scenario (i.e. not a generic 
theory)

• Sometimes used interchangeably with ‘logic model’ 
(purists may object)

• Can take a hybrid approach (mix ToC with logic, stir 
gently…)

• Ideally based on multiple perspectives (co-production 
opportunity)



A good ToC can reveal..
• Whether there are things you do, that do not 

help you achieve your goals
• Which activities and outcomes you can 

achieve alone and which you cannot achieve 
alone 

• How to measure your impact 
• Whether your activities make sense, given 

your goals 



How to create a ToC
• Should be informed by as many different view points as possible to 

make it thorough & robust
• You might hold a workshop, with an external facilitator (to be 

objective / manage strong opinions)

• Stage 1:  Identify a realistic and definite goal.
• Stage 2:  Work backwards from the goal to work out the 

intermediate outcomes 
• Stage 3:  Establish the links between outcomes, and their 

order, by working out causes and effects 
• Stage 4: Work out which activities lead to which outcomes 
• Stage 5: Identify what else is needed for the intervention to 

work. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Ikea effect:  This is the observation that people feel a greater commitment to and ownership of things they have helped to create. We find this is the case with theory of change; the more people you involve at the start, the stronger the commitment to the finished article.



Logic models:  used to visualise 
relationships within ToC
• Inputs or resources (what you invest)
• Activities (what you will do)
• Outputs (what your activities produce—and for 

whom)
• Outcomes (goals to attain in short/ medium term)
• Impacts (longer-term or end-point results)

NB. It’s OK (maybe even preferable) to work backwards



So how exactly are ToC and logic 
models related?

Theory of change Logic model
View Wider (bigger picture) Narrower (components)
Focus All pathways to change A change pathway
Sequence Develop first? Arises from ToC?
Presentation Diagram + narrative Flow chart or matrix
Appearance Anybody’s guess Linear, can template
Causality assertion Perhaps loose association More detailed reasoning



https://whatworks.org.nz/logic-model/

https://whatworks.org.nz/logic-model/


How does evaluation relate to LM or 
ToC?
• Evaluation involves testing of a theory of change
• Logic models can help populate a framework for evaluation:

– What data to collect, at what point
– What to prioritise, given limited evaluation resources

• Evaluation might concern any or all of:
– Process (inputs, activities, outputs—fidelity of implementation, etc.)
– Outcomes (short or medium term—what works, what doesn’t, what 

harms, etc.)
– Impact (longer-term outputs—overall cost-benefit assessment)

Note - there are other types of evaluation too



• Identify the core 
problem and its 
causes

• Identify the 
intervention and 
the context in 
which it is situated

• Identify the causal 
relationship 
between project 
inputs, activities, 
outputs and 
outcomes

• Outline the most 
appropriate way 
each step can be 
monitored and 
evaluated

• Identify the big 
questions that 
need to be 
answered, and the 
audience

• Outline the 
evaluation 
questions, data, 
sources, collection 
methods, roles, 
timelines

Problem Analysis

Programme Logic

Evaluation Plan

Reporting

Implementation

Theory of 
Change here

Logic Model 
here

Evaluation Frameworks 
here



Dark Logic Models: theorising harmful 
consequences

• Young People’s Development Programme (YPDP) was delivered across 
England with the aim of reducing teenage pregnancies, drug use and school 
exclusions for young people age 13-15. https://jech.bmj.com/content/69/1/95

• Teachers, social workers and other professionals identified those at risk of 
identified adverse outcomes, and them referred to their local programme. 

• Youth workers to provide recipients with additional education, arts and sports 
activities, mentoring and other components. 

• The evaluation was quasi-experimental, prospectively comparing 27 YPDP 
sites with 27 control sites matched by evaluators on region, deprivation and 
teenage pregnancy rates. 

• Young people in control sites (n=1087) were recruited using similar 
processes and criteria as YPDP recruitment (n=1637), and were followed up 
at 9 and 18 months to examine self-reported outcomes.

https://jech.bmj.com/content/69/1/95


What the evaluation found..
• Nearly four times as many pregnancies among girls in the intervention 

group than in the control group, almost three times as many young people 
engaging in sex and over twice as many young people truanting from 
school

• Attrition in the study was high because of the challenges in following up 
very vulnerable young people, but weighting increased the ORs of adverse 
outcomes

• Because of the large effect sizes that remained in all analyses, evaluators 
concluded that the intervention was at best ineffective and probably 
harmful

• The evaluators developed post hoc ideas about how the intervention might 
have caused harm, but had developed no a priori hypotheses about these 
and thus could not examine them quantitatively



Summary

• Theory of change describes pathways 
needed to get to where we want to go

• Logic model: think ‘chain of reasoning’
• Consider / test all your assumptions both 

+ve and –ve (dark logic models)
• Evaluation is the process of testing the ToC
• Evaluation frameworks make use of logic 

models as planning aids



Benefits of doing a Theory of Change

October 2021

Lou Hall
Evaluation Lead, SW AHSN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:20-13:32Benefits of Theory of Change 8mins + 4 mins Q+A Kate do slidesHi, My name is Lou Hall (Evaluation Lead at the South West AHSN) and I’m just going to spend a few minutes talking about my experience of the benefits of doing a theory of change.



Why Do We Evaluate?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of my job is to work with innovators and service delivery colleagues across the health and care sector. My role is to help them to articulate and measure the benefits of the work they are doing. However, before I can do this, we must first identify what those benefits are. I have been doing this for years and until recently I had not thought to apply this logic to my own work. “What are the benefits of ‘doing evaluation’ above and beyond feeding back progress and outcomes to commissioners or funders?”“Why should you invest your efforts in this task when you have a service to run, people to care for or a deadline to meet?”Until recently, I had thought the answer to these questions was simple: Firstly, it is the right thing to do in terms of accountability for spend and ensuring quality for service or product users and secondly, how will you know if you have achieved what you set out to achieve if you do not measure progress toward your goals?



But Evaluation is So Much More

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But evaluation is so much more than a report that brings together the findings from a bunch of surveys or patient records. Evaluation is a process. A process that should start at the very beginning of a project to support planning, decision making and delivery of a project or new way of working. A process that involves a series of useful steps that will ultimately support you to arrive at your intended destination.



Problem: [Clearly articulate the problem the project is trying to solve. Include “who, what, why, where, when, and how” in your statement.]

Assumptions
[What are the conditions which your project needs to succeed? These conditions already exist and likely cannot 
be changed.]

Activities
[Activities are the actions that 
are needed to implement your 
project and achieve your 
outcomes.]

Outputs
[Outputs are the tangible and 
direct products or results of your 
project activities. Make sure your 
outputs have activities and 
resources associated with them.] 

Outcomes 
[Outcomes express the results that 
your project intends to achieve if 
implemented as planned. Outcomes 
could relate to patients, staff, 
organizations or systems during or 
after the project, but must be as a 
consequence of the project activities. 
It is important to remember that these 
outcomes must be within the scope of 
the projects' control or sphere of 
reasonable influence.]

Goal: [What is this project trying to accomplish? The answer to this question is the solution to your problem statement.] 

Resource
[Identify the resources you 
need to deliver your 
project, this could be staff 
(paid and in-kind), 
equipment, materials.]

Impact 
[Impact is what you hope 
to achieve as a 
consequence of attaining 
your outcomes. Your 
project may have a less 
direct influence on impact, 
or maybe beyond the 
timeframe of your 
project]. 

Logic Model (stage 1 of the Theory of Change)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the first tasks I will initiate when I receive a request for evaluation support is the development of a logic model or theory of change. In short, the logic model and the backbone of a theory of change (reference Gens intro?) sets out the problem that the project is trying to address, where it is trying to get to, what it intends to achieve and the planned activities that will be carried out in order to get to the desired goal. This activity alone provides a number of benefits to those involved in the work:



Bring Together Stakeholders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Developing the model is an opportunity to bring together key stakeholders and clarify the scope and purpose of the work being undertaken.On a similar note, the process of talking through the different elements of a product or service also create a shared understanding of those elements that may not have existed before.I can’t tell you how many times I have been in the room with a group of stakeholders who had very different views about where the project/initiative was going and how it was going to get there. The process of challenging the theory gives space for these conversations early on with time for any unresolved issues to be addressed.Here is an example:I was once facilitating the development of a theory of change for a codesigned service supporting people at the end of life. The service was going to bring together two organisations to deliver the support. It seemed like a straight forward enough task. The benefits were clear, both organisations had a track record of delivering positive outcomes for the system and their patients. Both organisations agreed to the same activities (carer calls rapid response service, nurse offers support over the phone, nurse visits the home, nurse delivers care (administers meds, changes syringe driver, or tubes or dressings), nurse explains process to carer etc) and outcomes (more patients are able to remain at home, reduced burnout in carers, reduction in 999 calls, A&E attendances and hospital admission, etc). However, when I started to push for details as to how this would happen, and why a carer would call the service, one organisation stated “seeing a loved one, particularly a child, who is dying is difficult, it can be emotionally exhausting and physically demanding. The body goes through changes at the end of life that can be distressing for carers to witness so very often, they feel like something is happening or going wrong and will call 999. They quite rightly are seeking reassurance and the District Nurse will have given them our number for such an occasion stating we provide specialist support”Up until that point, we had been talking about the service and the outcomes, we had talked about patients and carers, but we had never talked about children. For one organisation their service offer had to involve supporting children and their families at the end of life. The other organisation could only offer support to adults. They had managed to get through numerous meetings and partnership agreements yet it was only by having these detailed conversations about the assumptions of their service that the issue arose. Sadly the partnership could not find a way past this so did not end up happening.



11/9/2021

To Assume…..

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As well as being a useful tool to bring together stakeholders…By taking part in a theory of change you are testing the links between intended activities and intended outcomes. This provides opportunity to identify any areas where it is unclear how an activity will lead to an outcome. By testing the project logic and ensuring there are sufficient planned activities, the logic model process supports successful achievement of those outcomes.Here's an example:A project has the following outcome: “Improved patient activation”And these were the planned activities linked to that outcome:“Clinicians offer access to video library via link to patients, videos themed for ease of access, Information videos available for view, patients access videos, patients watch videos, list of links to local organisations on the site, patients use links and patients access organisations”This seems logical, but there are quite a few assumptions going on here that left me with the following questions: What will motivate the patient to access the site?Will the patient be able to find a relevant video? How will the patient know to look for further support through the links?How will they know which link is relevant?What will motivate the patient to access an organisation through the links?Just to name a fewI worked with the team on these questions and they agreed some furher activities, for example:Promotion of video through posters, check-in screens, business cards etcPromotion to include benefits of accessing other organisations for further supportQuestions on site to help patients navigate to relevant videosLinks to organisations for further support tagged to relevant videos Relevant links offered at the end of the videosClinician to mention linksClinicians follow up at next session to reinforce (either well done or don’t forget)By going through the process of challenging the theory and causal links and assumptions of a project, we were able to support its delivery to better meet the outcomes



It is Complex, But Worth It!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of course this is hugely oversimplified for the purposes of a 5 minute introduction but I hope I have given you a sense of why thinking about theory of change is so important and why it is more than just a tool for evaluation. Before a single piece of information is gathered or reported, a theory of change can support clarity and unity of understanding across a project: its context, scope, activities and outcomes, and identify activities that may not have been considered in the delivery of that project in order to best achieve the projects’ intended goals.



“Logic modelling”  
The Wessex AHSN 
approach

Emily Hunter
Jackie chandler

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:32-13:45Practical implementation of Theory of Change 10mins + 3mins Q+A Kate share slides



LOGIC MODELLING The Wessex AHSN approach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is Wessex AHSN – JackieWhat is the Insight team at Wessex – JackieAcknowledge Philippa



Is a method to systematically make connections between project inputs 
activities, outputs, outcomes and impacts, and in evaluation and can involve 
3 core processes:

LOGIC MODELLING AND THE THEORY OF CHANGE

Describes the theory of change of the “thing” and how it is expected to 
work (mechanisms of action).

Describes the plan to implement the “thing” e.g.   implementation strategies

Describes the plan to evaluate the ‘thing’, to explain whether it,
a. it worked as expected
b. it was implemented as planned.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jackie: Deliberately making this a verb – it is an activity the end diagram is just a pictorial representation of the process and I think we should be exemplifying the process and what it entails for those we work with. How does pulse oximetry work – light etc. and what does it do determine O2 levels in blood important in Covid. Implementation widely used and rolled out for people to use at home. Recent review determined that there were issues with those with darker skin. Logic modelling is about getting the narrative of what the intention or objective is, what is expected to happen and what that outcome of that both expected and actually is etc.





LOGIC MODEL BUILDING SESSIONS -
DISENTAGLING

IMPACTSOutcomesOutputsActivitiesInputs

The problem and the proposed solution -
how does it work?

What is needed to enable it to work?

How will you know that it has worked?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduces the logic model elements but focuses on the type so questions we want to address in our work. Although the image might used by someone else I think to show it again is useful as the explicit message is the sessions we run are about disentangling the miracle.



The challenge is here



LOGIC MODELLING IN PRACTICE

Advice and 
guidance

Limited 
experience

ToC is a 
first step

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advice and guidance on evaluation to innovatorsLimited experience  explaining hypothesis underpinning their intervention; systematic description Use ToC as first step in understanding how they could approach evaluationUse ToC with system partners – first step in co-designing an evaluation



Virtual ToC/logic modelling

Share a running order with participants – interactive, lots 
of discussion, describe change/success

Have cues and prompts ready

• MS Whiteboard

• We start at the end – ultimate change(s)

• Facilitator adds post-it notes for each point made

• Aim to work backwards BUT 

• non-linear

• Challenge high-level or aspirational statements of intent

• Want specific change statements

S c h e d u l e  a  b r e a k

Preparation

Facilitation

Always

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Running order: set the scene that it will be interactive, lots of discussion, be prepared to describe change / successSource relevant material from project docs, emails etc – keep in our back pocketMS WhiteboardWe start at the end – ultimate change(s), ambition, and what success looks likeFacilitator adds post-it notes for each point made – verbal, chat boxAim to work backwards BUT non-linear, bit of messChallenge high-level or aspirational statements of intent. Want specific change statements





What works well / what’s been tricky

Good participation – rarely need to use prompts

MS Whiteboard works – others available

Taking it slowly – don’t expect a complete ToC after 2 hours

Energy levels – always schedule a break

Getting beyond ‘change story’ to describing and picking 
apart the mechanisms for change N.B the real strength 
of ToC.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EMILY- I will handover to you at this point.Key concept – If (condition set or intervention made), then (outcome expected or desired) between if and then are the enabling activities …………Systematically reasoning from a theory of change (or hypothesis argument rationale a problem to a solution a state change)  to outcomes  through sequential process steps that logically link together. Framework to then allow evaluation and judge success etc. Assumptions considered to minimise and acknowledge biasRecognise and account for the context and develop consistent and complete, accurate. 



Taking ToC forward

Need time 
to review

Ownership

Discuss 
implementati

on

Map to logic model framework

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Time to review: email exchange, further conversation, virtual collab toolsOwnership: it’s the innovator’s ToC, it needs to work for them. We are facilitators and critical friends.Additional session on implementation – critical conversations about mechanisms for change Support innovator to map ToC findings into a logic model- Logic model is tool for discussing outcomes of interest and measurement



Dark logic models (Bonell et al 2015) – as a matter of good practice 
should we consider potential harms?

Dark Logic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add?? – we can discuss with the other about discussion topics and when they are timed in presentation. For point 1 I think that come in the summary to our slides and then it could be picked up by others



5 minute break: Return at

@WEAHSN  

#WEAHSNAcademy

Questions to think about…

- What could you put into practice tomorrow? 
- What else do you need to research? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:45-13:50Break   5mins



Check in:
In one word how are you feeling about Theory of Change?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:50-13:55Check in: In one word how are you feeling about Theory of Change?  Sli.do word cloud



Introduction

. 44

Theory of Change in Natural 
England

Dr. Tom Marshall – Senior Evaluation Specialist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
13:55- 14:05Theory of Change: Determining and measuring the impactsOrTheory of Change in complex scenarios 5mins + 2mins Q+A with buffer Kate do the slides



About Natural England

• Natural England is a non-departmental 
government body, sponsored by Defra.
– “Our purpose is to help conserve, 

enhance and manage the natural 
environment for the benefit of 
present and future generations, 
thereby contributing to sustainable 
development.”

– We use Theory of Change for:
• Strategy development
• Quality improvement
• Evaluation



Theory of Change and Evaluation

• Theory of Change is not an 
evaluation technique per se.
– Theory of Change is a tool for 

understanding an intervention 
and framing an evaluation.

• Theory-based evaluations are a 
family of evaluations.
– There is no one single 

methodological approach.
• Not all Theories of Change will be 

suitable to support evaluation:
– Getting the frame of reference 

of your ToC right is crucial.



Theory Based Approaches to Impact Evaluation in Practice

• There are many options for theory based approaches to impact evaluation.
– E.g. contribution analysis, realist evaluation, QCA, process tracing.

• Theory-based approaches have several common features.
– An inductive approach (testing whether expected impacts from an intervention have 

happened); 
– Collecting data at different stages of the Theory of Change to see whether or not, or how 

far, the desired changes have occurred; and 
– Exploring the causal links between changes at the different levels to test assumptions, 

and to confirm or reject the theory linking the levels.
• Demonstrating causation is essential: 

– Variation in methods essentially results from differences in the best way of 
demonstrating this causation, based on:

• Data availability;
• The nature of the intervention being evaluated.



Need Activities Outcomes Vision



Break Out Room Activity

For 10 minutes 
In breakout rooms of 3 people
Discuss the question below 

1. Turn on your camera and unmute your microphone 
2. Introduce yourselves (First name of the alphabet first AZ) 
3. Do you think you’ll be able to use ToC in your role? What else do 

you need to be able to use ToC?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
14:05-14:25Reflect on applying learning # 15mins + buffer 



Break Out Room Activity

For 10 minutes 
In breakout rooms of 3 people
Discuss the question below 

1. Turn on your camera and unmute your microphone 
2. Introduce yourselves (First name of the alphabet first AZ) 
3. Do you think you’ll be able to use ToC in your role? What else do 

you need to be able to use ToC?

Share your reflections in the chat 
box

Presenter
Presentation Notes
14:05-14:25Reflect on applying learning # 15mins + buffer Ask delegates to type in the chat 1-3 confidence again with using ToC. 



Where to go next… 

- Join the evidence and evaluation online network 
- Visit the Evaluation online Toolkit 
- Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Theory based evaluation: Theory-based-evaluation.pdf (intrac.org) Theory based approaches Canada: https://www.canada.ca/en/treasury-board-secretariat/services/audit-evaluation/evaluation-government-canada/theory-based-approaches-evaluation-concepts-practices.html#toc2Logic models and complex programmes – The Strategy Unit, Midlands and Lancashire Commissioning Support Unit https://www.strategyunitwm.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2018-03/Logic%20models%20and%20complex%20programmes%20-%20a%20brief%20guide.pdf Using logic models in evaluation - The Strategy Unit, Midlands and Lancashire Commissioning Support UnitYour guide to using logic models - The Strategy Unit, Midlands and Lancashire Commissioning Support UnitLogic models a practical guide – North of England Commissioning supportNESTA- linkLink to website- evaluation online network



Wrapping up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
14:25-14:30



● An introductory understanding of Theory of Change

● An understanding of using Theory of Change in practice 

● An opportunity to discuss Theory of Change in small groups 

● Signposting to online resources for further info.

Our aims for today's session

Reflect at the end of the session: 
- What could you put into practice tomorrow? 
- What else do you need to research? 



Reflection

Take a moment to reflect on

⮚ something you can put into practice tomorrow

In the chat box: I will put into practice…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stay on- if have questions





Thank you and well done

@WEAHSN  
@ARC_West
#WEAHSNAcademy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Team effort- Everyone you’ve met today and Jo B and everyone behind the scene
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